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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER

There is a light at the 
end of the tunnel and 
a swift recovery is ex-
pected. These optimis-
tic, hopeful words are 
the general feeling in 
the Hospitality sector, 
an industry that represents 10% of the Eu-
ropean GDP and doubtlessly has been one 
of the sectors most affected by the global 
COVID-19 pandemic. The coronavirus has 
immersed this industry in an extremely 
complicated situation, with losses in Spain, 
as an example of a country where tourism is 
one of the economy’s pillars, that reached 
around €200 million per day during the 
month of June. 

Despite all of this, there continued to be 
trust and hope that the summer season 
would serve to drive recovery. At the end of 
this period, the expectations were not met. 
You may be surprised to learn that hotel oc-
cupancy on the coast of Andalusia dropped 
by an average of 40% in July with respect to 
July of last year.

And the situation was even worse in Au-
gust. The restrictions imposed by some 

countries, such as the 
United Kingdom (a 
compulsory two-week 
quarantine) and Swit-
zerland (compulsory 
quarantine, except for 
the Canary Islands and 

Balearic Islands) brought about an extreme 
situation that caused many hotels to close. 
In fact, UK tourism is the most important for 
Spain.

What is certain is that the Hospitality sector 
has been an example of responsibility, 
making the necessary changes and invest-
ments to provide clients with a safe stay 
and clearly minimize the risk of exposure to 
COVID-19. And it continues to take steps fo-
cused on the future. At present, projects for 
networks and infrastructure in many hotels 
with every type of safety measure continue 
to be implemented.

Televes has participated fully in these 
measures, outfitting hotels’ telecommuni-
cation networks with IPTV systems, which 
required the management of processes 
minimizing contact between guests as well 
as hotel staff to be fully computerized   

The Hospitality sector, an unwavering commitment 
to safety and the future

During this global pandemic, 
the Hospitality sector has 

been responsible, investing in 
infrastructure for the future
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OUR PEOPLE

Teresa began working at Televes 
having just turned 14 years old, 

and now is celebrating 47 years of 
full dedication at Televes.

Let’s bring the spotlight to 
Teresa López Novo, the ac-
tive employee with the most 
time with Televes. A lifelong 
resident of Santiago de Com-
postela, she will soon begin 
a well-earned early retire-
ment and shared her experi-
ences with us from almost five 
decades of employment.

Teresa began working at 
Televes when she had just 
turned 14 years old. She was 
hired the same Friday that she 
had her first interview. See-
ing her bright-eyed and eager 
look, it is easy to imagine how 
fast the head of hiring must 
have made that decision.

And now she has spent 47 
years of complete dedication 
at Televes. Always working in the field of 
production lines, Teresa began making 
electronic rivets and assemblies in pull 
boxes, which were made completely by 
hand at that time. Depending on the com-
pany’s needs, she rotated through the sec-
tions of plastics, electronic, screenprinting, 

blisters, and was even part of the first as-
semblies of fiber-optic equipment.

We could say that Teresa, al-
most with tears in her eyes, 
told the stories she’ll take 
away from Televes, which 
always were about her col-
leagues and supervisors, 
who she has formed a family 
bond with. “Especially early 
on when there weren’t many 
of us working there, and even 
Don Ricardo —referring to 
Mr. Ricardo Bescansa, found-
er— came to our area to see 
everything that we were 
doing.” Now, with hundreds 
of employees, these relation-
ships are more focused on her 
close colleagues.

Her retirement plans, which 
are simple but full of activity, 
“will include a lot of routines 

with physical activity and sport, as well as 
enjoying time with friends and family.”

We wish Teresa the best in this new chap-
ter that will soon begin. We are certain she 
will always have pleasant memories of a life 
full of loyalty and dedication at Televes  

Teresa López Novo. A whole career among us

Aluminum is the most used element in industrial design to disperse the temperature that elec-
tronic products accumulate. But recently, specialized formulations of polymers have been in-
creasingly used that contain graphite and conductive fibers with an ability to disperse heat 
that has been confirmed in industries such as the automotive industry. 
The Televes Corporation is joining this trend. Its subsidiary ISF, in collaboration with Televes 
Industrial and Automation Engineering department have already begun to develop its own 
polyamide composites with graphite fibers and ceramic additives to design the heat sinks 
that will be used in products with a high operating temperature range. 
The result is a specialized polymer with advantages over aluminum, namely, the improved 
weight ratio and flexible injection processes at Televes facilities, which allow for 
comprehensive control of processes and quality, in addition to the option to create complex 
heat sink geom-etries that cannot be created with traditional aluminum extrusion, 
improving how pieces fit together and optimizing spaces in final products.
An example that will soon be applied is LED lighting, which high-intensity diodes that require 
a well-designed heat sink to maintain optimal performance in the proper ranges of 
temperature.
ISF has modernized current aluminum heat sinks and is proposing a new generation of 
special-ized polymer heat sinks that will help improve the performance of electronic products 
designed and manufactured by Televes Corporation companies  

THE FUTURE OF HEAT DISPERSION IN PRODUCTS WITH 
HIGH TEMPERATURES



PRODUCT NEWS

EuroSwitch

A series of compact multiswitchers effective in large facilities

At large group facilities, satellite TV signals are normally 
distributed with multiswitch devices as they provide 
users with all the possible channels of one or more sat-
ellite platforms. When there is a high number of users 
and/or floors in the building, the losses through cables 
and connections can increase considerably. As a result, 
it can be quite difficult to balance the facility properly so 
the signal can sufficiently reach outlets. 

The new line of Euroswitch commutators was de-
signed with a focus on performance as a key proper-
ty, thereby providing optimized electronic performance 
that can be seen in through-loss reduction (cascading) 
and also derivatives (user outputs). The EuroSwitch is 
therefore a series that is particularly appropriate for 
large group facilities by reducing the number of boosters needed in the 
waterfall and maintaining a quality signal for users. 

This improved performance also affects the electrical performance of 
multiswitches, providing an overall reduction of use with the possi-
bility of being powered with between 12 and 18V (locally or cascading). 
It also includes an ECO mode that reduces use even more as users 
temporarily disconnect from the satellite facility. 

In terms of electromagnetic protection, this line has a high-level 
of shielding from interference (class A) and effective isolation be-
tween input and output.

In order to provide the facility with full distribution of television, the 
EuroSwitch line is equipped with a landline TV signal input, with a 
level that is balanced with the TForce autoregulation system. The 
multiswitches can use direct current at the input in order to activate an 
intelligent TDT antenna, such as the Ellipse. 

Another important property of the Euroswitch line is its versatility in 
the facility as the same multiswitcher can be configured as a star or 
a cascade by simply activating a switch. 

Meeting the needs of the most numerous facilities, EuroSwitch includes 
a line of 4 input satellites (17x) with several user output options: 8, 16, 
24, and 32. For even the largest combinations, this line stands out due 
its highly compact nature (30x35cm for the 17x32 model). The line also 
offers a booster for more ambitious facilities. It can be regulated both 
as a slope (12dB) and as a gain (up to 31dB for satellites and 27dB for 
landlines).

The same as with NevoSwitch multiswitchers, EuroSwitch has the 
quality guarantee of being a 100% European product, designed and 
manufactured at the Televes facilities  

How to promote services and products through Arantia TV

IDEA

Thanks to the new interactive services and functionalities released in the latest version 
of Arantia TV middleware, it is now even easier to promote hotel services and products 
through the in-room interactive television system.

• Booking & shopping: the hotelier is now able to promote services and products 
that the guests will be able to book or order from the comfort of their room via 
the TV interactive platform.

• Scrolling text banner: it is now possible to create information banners that will be 
overlayed over the bottom or top of the TV channels.

• Customizable widgets with text and images: these visually attractive widgets 
can be added to the interactive menu and can be used to direct the guest to any 
section in guest interface.

All these features can be used either to promote, inform or remind guests about events 
that are going on at the hotel via an existing digital platform, avoiding the need of using 
printed brochures and also minimizing the number of interactions required with the 
frontdesk, following COVID-19 safety guidelines for the hospitality industry    

REF. Series for four satellites and landlines (17 inputs)

719801 8 outputs
719803 16 outputs
719804 24 outputs
719805 32 outputs
719809 27/31dB booster



FAQs

TELEVES FACILITIES

TELEVES IN THE WORLD

The well-known travel restrictions caused by 
the COVID-19 pandemic have had an abso-
lute impact on the attendance of compa-
nies at industry events and conventions. 
These events are important meeting points, 
not only due to the exhibition of innova-
tions in products, but also as they are often 
the only time we can meet with clients and 
friends face-to-face.
Televes did not want this situation to limit 
that contact with our clients and opted to 
hold webinars with select topics during 
the stay-at-home period that allowed the 
contact to continue, albeit remotely.
In March, the subsidiary Televes Italia be-
gan its series of webinars with clients with 
more than 40 webinars organized by mid-
April with a variety of topics: design (TV-SAT/
FTTH), AvantX, measurement instruments, 
etc. 

Other subsidiaries soon joined, like the Por-
tugal unit, which organized webinars specif-
ic to the changes in hospitality, fiber-optic 
networks, signal measurement devices, the 
professional LED lighting line, among oth-
ers, but particularly everything concerning 
the ITED regulations for telecommunication 
facilities in the country.
There are also specific business areas that 
have been very active in organizing remote 
meetings, of which we can highlight the 
webinar on professional LED lighting that 
brought together more than 150 people in 
one of its sessions.

We hope that in the near future we can 
again see each other face to face at industry 
events. In the meantime, Televes will con-
tinue to communicate and connect with 
its clients through all the remote options 
at our disposal  

City hall of Arahal, Seville (Spain)

Known in the 18th century as the small, 
fertile Athens thanks to its prestigious 
schools that served the best students of 
the age, this town in the Seville region was 
a settlement whose name, Arahal, means 
the place on the road to stop and rest.

Renovating the lighting, a project with an 
notable religious-cultural value of her-
itage, had to be done with the best light-
ing options. Televes installed more than 
3,500 lights with point-to-point NEMA 
control technology.

The final network had an advanced 
remote management system to con-
trol each light individually, with its 
performance parameters and records 

(schedules, operational supervision, and in-
cident detection and notification).
This resulted in energy savings of greater 
than 70% and the use of warm temperatures 
throughout the town  

How to connect a USB-C phone with the AvantX

If your smartphone/tablet has a USB-C 
connection, it will not be able to use 
the OTG cable provided with the AvantX 
(microUSB). In this case, we recommend 
using an OTG cable adapter for USB-C to 
microUSB-b. In this way, both devices can 
be directly connected. You can request this 
cable from your Televes distributor with 
reference number 216810.

However, if you already have a type C OTG 
adapter to connect to your smartphone/
tablet, you can connect to the AvantX with a 
conventional USB to microUSB cable  

Micro USB-B
USB-C



TRAINING

Televes INFO is also available in: French, German, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, and Spanish. Televes © 2020 - Total or partial distribution without mentioning the information source is prohibited.

Arantia TV mobile app(1) used as a remote control

Don't miss it!

For Televes, protecting people is not only an option, 
it is our responsibility to ensure our clients are protected and safe.

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCT REGULATION: CPR

How is Televes committed to people’s safety?

The Construction Products Regulation provides standardized 
technical language for all of Europe. This regulation does not 
impose requirements on products’ level of performance, rather, it 
classifies their performance regarding their reaction and resistance to 
fire and the discharge of hazardous substances. Consequently, Each 
member state of the European Union is individually responsible for 
establishing what the minimum safety levels are to be applied within 
their borders. 

In Spain for example, the required minimum level for coaxial cables, 
twisted-pair cables, and fiber-optic cables is Dca-s2, d2, a2.

The Euroclasses defined in the CPR regulation are what classify 
products according to how they react to fire. For more information 
on this classification and what each class means, see our pamphlet:

www.televes.com/en/catalogues

Televes not only complies with EU regula-
tions, but also adheres to the key principle 
of protecting people and keeping them safe 
as one of its most important responsibilities. 
Since the CPR came into force in July 2017, 
all of the CE cables provided by Televes are 
marked with their corresponding Euroclass. This information can 
be found on the cable’s outer sheath, as well as on the box and the 
product label. Examples can be seen below:

Since the very begin-
ning, Televes has had 
every type of cable, from 
the highest category, 
B2ca, to the lowest, Fca. It 
is therefore adapted to ev-
ery European market and all 
of their safety needs. In recent 
weeks, Televes has continued to 
expand its line of cables and has 
added a large number of coaxial 
cables and fiber cables with Dca marking, among others. As a result, 
it has consolidated its position in the CPR classification’s most restric-
tive and safest section.

New Dca coaxial cables: 
Ref. 213002, 214121, 212811, 414002, 214911, etc.

New Dca fiber-optic cables: 
Ref. 231714, 231614, 231414, 232611, 232652, etc.

Every manufacturer is required to provide a document for each 
product in order to provide infor-
mation on how the cable 
performs in fire, how 
to identify it, and how 
to establish its intended 
use. This document is 
known as the DoP (Dec-
laration of Performance) 
and includes all the 
information provided by 
the manufacturer. This 
information is gathered 
with strict adherence to 
the methods and criteria 
stipulated in the regulating 
standard. Thanks to the DoP, 
there is increased transparen-
cy and a better foundation 
for a Common Market  

• Control the TV in the room from your mobile device.
• Browse through the interactive TV menus without interrupting the content 

on the TV.
• Easily check-out from the comfort of your room (2) 

All this from the an app, minimizing contact with in-room elements and 
contributing to overall safetyagainst COVID-19  

(1) App available for Android and IoS / (2) Requires PMS integration.

EXIT

*EN50117-2-4 Euro-class B2ca-s1a-d1-a1 Televés SK2020plus LSFH ITED 18AtC 1,00

COVERAGE
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EU DECLARATION OF PERFORMANCE (DoP)

DOP10170000
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YDEEVNEDEKLARATION

PRESTATIEVERKLARING

PROHLÁŠENÍ O VLASTNOSTECH

Manufacturer / Fabricante / Fabricante / Fabricant / Produttore / Hersteller / Κατασκευαστής / Tillverkare / Valmistaja / Producent / Gamintojas /

Producator / Gyártó / Producent / Fabrikant / Výrobce: Televes S.A. | Rua Benéfica de Conxo, 17 | 15706 - Santiago de Compostela (A

Coruña) Galicia - Spain

Trademark / Marca / Marca / Marque / Marchio / Handelsmarke / Μάρκα

/ Varumärke / Tavaramerkki / Marka / Prekės ženklas / Marca / Márkanév

/ Varemærke / Handelsmerk / Značka: TELEVES

Reference / Referencia / Referência / Référence / Articolo /

Artikelnummer / Δήλωση / Referens / Tuotenumero / Numer Katalogowy

/ Produkto numeris / Referinta / Termékszám / Varenummer / Referentie

/ Reference: 413910

Description / Descripción / Descrição / Description / Descrizione / Beschreibung / Περιγραφή / Beskrivning / Tuotekuvaus / Opis / Produkto aprašas /

Descriere / Leírás / Beskrivelse / Beschrijving / Popis: C.COAX.SK2020+ LSFH B2ca /A++ 18AtC WH.100m

Intended use/es / Usos previstos / Utilização(ões) prevista(s) / Usage(s) prévu(s) / Usi previsti / Verwendungszweck(e) / Предвидена

употреба/употреби / Avsedd användning/avsedda användningar / Aiottu käyttötarkoitus (aiotut käyttötarkoitukset) / Zamierzone zastosowanie lub

zastosowania / Naudojimo paskirtis (-ys) / Utilizare (utilizări) preconizată (preconizate) / Felhasználás célja(i) / Tilsigtet anvendelse / Beoogd(e)

gebruik(en) / Zamýšlené/zamýšlená použití: Communication cable

System/s of AVCP / Sistemas de EVCP / Sistema(s) de AVCP / Système(s) d'évaluation et de vérification de la constance des performances / Sistemi

di VVCP / System(e) zur Bewertung und Überprüfung der Leistungsbeständigkeit / Система/системи за оценяване и проверка на постоянството на

експлоатационните показатели / System för bedömning och fortlöpande kontroll av prestanda / Suoritustason pysyvyyden arvioinnissa ja

varmentamisessa käytetty järjestelmä/käytetyt järjestelmät / System(-y) oceny i weryfikacji stałości właściwości użytkowych / Eksploatacinių savybių

pastovumo vertinimo ir tikrinimo sistema (-os) / Sistemul (sistemele) de evaluare și de verificare a constanței performanței / Az AVCP-rendszer(ek) /

System eller systemer til vurdering og kontrol af konstansen af ydeevnen / Het systeem of de systemen voor de beoordeling en verificatie van de

prestatiebestendigheid / Systém/systémy POSV: System 1+

Notified body/ies / Organismos notificados / Organismo(s) notificado(s) / Organisme(s) notifié(s) / Organismi notificati / Notifizierte Stelle(n) /

Нотифициран орган/органи / Europeisk teknisk bedömning / Ilmoitettu laitos/ilmoitetut laitokse / Jednostka lub jednostki notyfikowane / Notifikuotoji

(-osios) įstaiga (-os) / Organism (organisme) notificat(e) / Bejelentett szerv(ek) / Notificeret organ/notificerede organer / Aangemelde instantie(s) /

Oznámený subjekt/oznámené subjekty: L.S. Fire Testing Institute Srl | Notified body No. 2479

Declared performance/s / Prestaciones declaradas / Desempenho(s) declarado(s) / Performance(s) déclarée(s) / Prestazioni dichiarate / Erklärte

Leistung(en) / Декларирани експлоатационни показатели / Angiven prestanda / Ilmoitettu suoritustaso/ilmoitetut suoritustasot / Deklarowane

właściwości użytkowe / Deklaruojama (-os) eksploatacinė (-ės) savybė (-ės) / Performanța (performanțe) declarată (declarate) / A nyilatkozatban

szereplő teljesítmény(ek) / Deklareret ydeevne/deklarerede ydeevner / Aangegeven prestatie(s) / Deklarovaná vlastnost/Deklarované vlastnosti:

Fire reaction: B2ca - s1a, d1, a1

Dangerous substances: NPD

Harmonized standard(s): EN 50575:2014 + A1:2016

The performance of the product identified above is in conformity with the set of declared performance/s. This declaration of

performance is issued, in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 305/2011, under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer identified

above. / Las prestaciones del producto identificado anteriormente son conformes con el conjunto de prestaciones declaradas. La presente declaración

de prestaciones se emite, de conformidad con el Reglamento (UE) no 305/2011, bajo la sola responsabilidad del fabricante arriba identificado. / O

desempenho do produto identificado acima está em conformidade com o conjunto de desempenhos declarados. A presente declaração de

desempenho é emitida, em conformidade com o Regulamento (UE) n.o 305/2011, sob a exclusiva responsabilidade do fabricante identificado acima. /

Les performances du produit identifié ci-dessus sont conformes aux performances déclarées. Conformément au règlement (UE) no 305/2011, la

présente déclaration des performances est établie sous la seule responsabilité du fabricant mentionné ci-dessus. / La prestazione del prodotto sopra

identificato è conforme all'insieme delle prestazioni dichiarate. La presente dichiarazione di responsabilità viene emessa, in conformità al regolamento

(UE) n. 305/2011, sotto la sola responsabilità del fabbricante sopra identificato. / Die Leistung des vorstehenden Produkts entspricht der erklärten

Leistung/den erklärten Leistungen. Für die Erstellung der Leistungserklärung im Einklang mit der Verordnung (EU) Nr. 305/2011 ist allein der

obengenannte Hersteller verantwortlich. / Експлоатационните показатели на продукта, посочени по-горе, са в съответствие с декларираните

експлоатационни показатели. Настоящата декларация за експлоатационни показатели се издава в съответствие с Регламент (ЕС) №

305/2011, като отговорността за нея се носи изцяло от посочения по-горе производител. / Prestandan för ovanstående produkt överensstämmer

med den angivna prestandan. Denna prestandadeklaration har utfärdats i enlighet med förordning (EU) nr 305/2011 på eget ansvar av den tillverkare

som anges ovan. / Edellä yksilöidyn tuotteen suoritustaso on ilmoitettujen suoritustasojen joukon mukainen. Tämä suoritustasoilmoitus on asetuksen

(EU) N:o 305/2011 mukaisesti annettu edellä ilmoitetun valmistajan yksinomaisella vastuulla. / Właściwości użytkowe określonego powyżej wyrobu są

zgodne z zestawem deklarowanych właściwości użytkowych. Niniejsza deklaracja właściwości użytkowych wydana zostaje zgodnie z rozporządzeniem

(UE) nr 305/2011 na wyłączną odpowiedzialność producenta określonego powyżej / Nurodyto produkto eksploatacinės savybės atitinka visas

deklaruotas eksploatacines savybes. Ši eksploatacinių savybių deklaracija pateikiama vadovaujantis Reglamentu (ES) Nr. 305/2011, atsakomybė už jos

turinį tenka tik joje nurodytam gamintojui. / Performanța produsului identificat mai sus este în conformitate cu setul de performanțe declarate. Această

declarație de performanță este eliberată în conformitate cu Regulamentul (UE) nr. 305/2011, pe răspunderea exclusivă a fabricantului identificat mai

sus. / A fent azonosított termék teljesítménye megfelel a bejelentett teljesítmény(ek)nek. A 305/2011/EU rendeletnek megfelelően e

teljesítménynyilatkozat kiadásáért kizárólag a fent meghatározott gyártó a felelős. / Ydeevnen for den vare, der er anført ovenfor, er i

overensstemmelse med den deklarerede ydeevne. Denne ydeevnedeklaration er udarbejdet i overensstemmelse med forordning (EU) nr. 305/2011 på

eneansvar af den fabrikant, der er anført ovenfor. / De prestaties van het hierboven omschreven product zijn conform de aangegeven prestaties. Deze

prestatieverklaring wordt in overeenstemming met Verordening (EU) nr. 305/2011 onder de exclusieve verantwoordelijkheid van de hierboven

vermelde fabrikant verstrekt. / Vlastnosti výše uvedeného výrobku jsou ve shodě se souborem deklarovaných vlastností. Toto prohlášení o

vlastnostech se v souladu s nařízením (EU) č. 305/2011 vydává na výhradní odpovědnost výrobce uvedeného výše

Santiago de Compostela, 23/01/2018

José L. Fernández Carnero

Technical Director
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